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eseture by Col. D. Dennet on Tmmigration.

From the Picaune.l

The fifth lecture of the course, was deliver"
ed Tuesdnay evening at Lyceuom Hall by Col.
D. Dennet, who, with luminous force and ef-
fective argument, took the following positions:

That the present povert, dlistress and htnumi-
listio of the lrcople of Louisiana are chiefly
attributable to a bad State Government,
which might have beeun avoided but for the

multitude of negro immigrant laborete

brought to the State after the war, who be-

camoe Louisiana voters, and voted for au imi-
quitous Government and all of its terrible con-
sequences.

oel. cennet said that the black immn-

grants, between twenty and thirty thous-

and in number, cost the planters and enploy-
era over a million dollars to bring them here,
and have coat the State eacrilices and damna-

gee slu ce they came to the amount of more

than a hundred millions of dollars, besoides

widespread corruptions and the wreck of civil
liberty in the State.

The merchants of New Orleane advanced to
platers most of the money employed in bring-
iug these colored laborers to the State, suppos-
ing that it would sare the planter and benefit
the merchant, and improve the condition of
tie State.

The experience of Texas, Virginia and other
Soethern States, shows that a large immigra-
tlo of white farmers and their families to
thbis State is the only remedy we now have for
these terrible afltietlons which black imonigra-
tion has brought apon.us.

White immigration atone can at the same
time give value to our lands, and save the
State from the horrors of complete and permas-
aggt Afrlcanizatien.
Those who through a mistaken policy

brought to the State the men who voted to
rule un should sow come forward and aid
these who are aiming to repair the damages.
Land owners may improve the value of their

lands and help savathe State at the same time
by erecting cheap cottages on their lands, and
dividing theli into fifty and hundred acre lota

elling the lots and improvementon a credit o
dem iive to ten years in yearly payments, or
by leasing them out to white landless far-
mere from this State, and from other States,
who are friends of justice and good govern.
ment.

There is more money in Louisiana soil, for a
good and industrious farmer, than in the soil
of any other portion of the United States.

White laboring men can stand this climate
and field labor the year round as well us ne-
grous, will remain isa healthy and do as much
work.

Small farmers are now making money in the
cultivation of sugar cane, cotton and rice, ev-
en on the share system.

Skilled labor will develop valuable and nu-
merous resources in this State that have hard-
ly been touched by unskilled African labor.

Leas than two million acres of land are in
cultivation is this State, and over twety mil-
lion are uncultivated. The white population
of this State has decreased more since last De-
cember, than it increased in twelve years to
l872. Intaoxicating liquors coat consumers in
this State more than the planters and farmers
obtain for the entire cotton, sugar and rice
erope.

This State will remain4 Afrieanized, and our
troubles will becaome intolerable, unless mor-
chants, capitallsts and other white citizens
work together in applying to the manifold
evils unde r which we truggle the true and
only legitimate remedy.

Politicians and orators cannot save the Stato
without a heavy increase of farmeua and white
vjtere.

By adopting the true policy and carrying it
out vigorously and unitedly, Louislata may
become far muse prosperous than ever before,
and New Orleans may vastly increase her pop-
ulation, wealth and prosperity.

We may obtain multitudes of first-class im-
migrants from all parts of the States, and
fruom Europe on the terms proposed by the
friends of immigration enterprises already on
foot in this State. 'We can relieve the public
ansity and dread, in a few months, and in-
spire new hopes andl new energies among the
people, by taking hold of this work promptly
and resolutely.

On our self-reliant energies of mind and
muscle, and on an overruling Plrovidencei must
we depend for the future safety and welfare
of the State. At the end of the lecture Col.
)Donnet was warmly applauded.

Every one is familiar with the saying of
Smith. who, when describing the statureof a certain
personage said, he was iir fer in his boeots! To this
Brow iS represented as repllyig, lBal ! no man that
lives stands more than two feet in hib boots, and no use
talking about it. You might as well tell me the man
had sin heade in his hat." Brown is the tpyeof a large
class, who are de$clent In the imaglnative faculty, and
teat everything by the logic of the literal. Now, then,
the truth le, in this matter of boots-and we might say
abeL .etoo for that matter-there is ao little illusion,
whore the artist Ie an aceo"pllihrd one and ap to the
seleseeoe hie basiness. Take William Hogan, of 09
iad 101 Canal etest for lnstance. lis domatle moan

factare and imported boots and shoes, have sauh a
magical effect in transforming and improvlng, that the
most apromismng become shapely. elegant and distin
ge. Can we wonder, then, that his store I the
resort of the elegant sud fashionable of both oexes and
that his buslnees has so increased as to demand eon.
Omaehmeat far into the night to satisfy custoaoersand
mI rrder.. Not at all wonderful-itis the natural con.
sequmee of a popularity, whichha its foundalion In

tOea merit-and that merit fulfilling its end in a fase
aeemaletai g fortune for the worthy proprietor. Wol-
Ilam Hogan.

We doubt if any house in the United States
Is better known the world ever than at that et Mteirs
daseldy & Miller. In every port in the world this fln
a e can be seen, sad tho4sands of budsaes hose..have it i frea ont of their steme lan almoet an onsplenea
a peito as those of the proprietors. The univeornal
estreaige thus shewa prove conclumlvely that thre
g~entlemen have earme a reputatlion as the beet mail sad
awalag mahmer in this part of the world: a•t that they
ahrd to ke•ph thls reputation nlmpimral IS proved by

.,eemwgy with whiclh they eontiatnue to msage their
ndatleT. TbJhey do not oaAae them•elvee to these

thilgs, however, for u thair advertiremat shwe, they
emaaufaetnore rlag of all mntio and baaer f every.
Jqeriptern, tente, tarpaulin, etoc. Thesy have ae an
a-tealve asea•rtmemt of mantila enad tarred rope, pm
sLume blocl of all sre., and rotten deck. Their long
eaprienc and great facilltiese La basinoes as well an
air hbaih repetation jaUtify s in Idlvislagall aorvad.

era, whether In thls~lty or in the country, to aend them
their orders. Seae advertisement essewhero

l•raInt•TWlG TO CITY ANDi COINTanY PiU'i'LE.
I.Sromendoead is tihe rtook of goods that Mlesrs. Iera.

alm. & Ad~aims tiae Leon carrying, so searce ie
meaesy and o pressing are the obligatlons that those
gratiemon hbase to meet. that tiae) hare detormnoed to
aedoee prloet generslly, .nd ht tt., shr our Clilzans

ohb gret iaLducement for tltrchlasin that none will
heoahleto seslot. To arail thtamslc e of these advet-
tag., however, people tmrst a~•ll at o:•AC. }Eod the ad.
vrrtiLment in another lohstrn and :a ',, a alue Ia:oaay,
whleb we helalrs all do. call !nmcdiai:t h1 at thloe cina r
of Mlaga irooand St. AnJrew etraetae.

Chebaper then ever imd fresh frono the nana;-
S*.er~c rlsgdilearcta the thirte sad gentlemen' fur-

allaau , ofired by Leaghton, at ti b$d iYOrod
g a ni'a! and ft. Char!ee Otrect.

wISOELLAWNOUS ORtIeW NrgWs.

IRELAND.
.uather Burke is Galway.-The Aloysian

Society of Galway, founded by Brother
Paul J. O'Connor in 1830, aii4 now num-
bering over 200 members among whom are
many cletgymen and merchants on the 19th
ult presented Father Barke with a splendid
address of thanks for his glorious iindica-
tion of Ireland while in America. From
Father Burke's answer we take the sub-
joined passages:

"I am proud to tell you, that in the city
of New York, I received an Address from
a Society of Galwaymen bearing the. title
of the "Paul J. O'Connor Club,'" many of
our fellow-citizens who are members of it,
men who by their virtues, talents and in-
dustry, won their way to wealth and inude.
pendenco, told me that among the tender-
est recollections they brought with them
from lnnisfall was that they were members
of the Aloysian Society and pupils of Broth-
er Paul J. O'Connor. In some of the great
Cities of America that I visited, I often
witnessed with regret, the indifference
to religion of people of other countries-
not so with Irishmen, as soon as it was
announced that Father Tom Burke was to
preach, every Galwaymen came to .,ear
him, and when the faithful Irish people
thronged around me and recedied my name
with honor apd applause, I val nao
their applansdpaly ••u as much as it provy
ed the love they had fo theQatholiOhuroh
of which I am a priest and for our, dear
mother Erin, whose child I am-bat when
they wotild crown me with booer, I laid
that crown first, at. the f•(l of Almighty
God, ad then at the feetfi Brother Paul
J. O'Connor. I have see in Ameriesa num-
bers Of Galwaymen, soImeDi6der than my-
self-some younger, I have seen them ab-
ounding in wealth--open-hearted and gen-
erous. Ever ready to distribute their gold
with a liberal hand, when the wants of re-
ligion or the necessities of the poor re-
quired it; I have seen they again strug-
gling with adversity and seekting consola-
tion in religion; I asked myself where did
they learn this virtue and the answer was
that they were taught by him who is here
with us to-day. And this love of Faith
and Fatherland is the distinguishing char-
acteristic of the Irish race in America ; I
recollect, when describingthe Irish charac-
tar in some of the great cities there, I told
them an Irishman is usually a tall sinewy
fellow about six feet high, kind-hearted
and generous, but ever ready to strike a
blow for the old Faith and the old country.
This trait of- the Irish character is well
known in America. I remember when
traveling in a Railway-carriage near the
banks of the Mississippi, about 5,000 miles
from this spot, there was a great big fellow
in the same carriage who was employed on
one of the Levees of the Missiasppi; a
Norther.\ Yankee, who was sitting near
him said to his companion in my hearing,
not knowing that I was an Irish priest;
look here friend-you'd want to look sharp
and mind what you say now, that ere-fel-
lar, I guess, is an Irishman an them sort
of fellars can't stand a word about thel
Pope or about their own country-so you'd
betther look sharp now and mind dont
say a word again the Pope or the Irish or
I guess that chap would fetch you a lick
over the bridge of the nose while you'd
be lookii' about you. Among the many
graces Almighty God has vouchsafed to
bestow upon me, I believe not the least is
that he permitted that an Elglishman should
be sent Over to America to oppose me there,
as it gave me an opportunity of striking a
blow for faith and fatherland. I know that
many a pure prayer was offered by the
faithful sons of the Old Country, and by
the fair daughters of mother Erin to beg
of Almighty God, that he would send an
angel to strenghten the Irish priest in the
contest in which he was engaged. It is not
for me to say whether the angel came, but
the Protestant press of America affirmed
that the angel did come, and aided me to
strike the blow for the old faith and the Old
Country."

ENGLAND.

"'Lltramontanism" and Liberalism.-
There has been a brisk passage of arms
between the Pall Jfall garette and the Spec-
tater, as to the amoud of reason contained
in the theory of persecution propounded
by the first-named paper. The original
position of the Pall Mali was that "religion
is matter of opinion and probability ; that
whoever claims to know much more about
it than other people, and in particular who-ever claims to be the exclusive guardian
and authorized interpreter of a Divine re-
velation is condemned ipso facto, and that
the.fact Mlt he males such pretensions
disentitles him to any advantages which he
may claim from public authority": also
that Ultramontanes, as coming under this
category, would some day he tld tl
Englislhmen will not be bullied by them,
and will consider seriously how far they
will permit them to bully their "dopes."
Both the 'pectator and the Saturday Review
protest against this doctrtne, but it is the
Spectator with which the Pall lall is speci-
ally anpgry, perhaps because that organ had
charrhterised its fulminations as "nonsen-
sical bounce." Accordingly we had a freel
article on Monday repudiating the inter-
pretation that 'forcible putting down' or
'persecuting,' in the sense of making theprofession of the Roman Cathblio creed in
any way penal," was whajhe writer nl-
vocatej. What he meant s. "that if is
order to obtain certain obJset in reference
to these subject leducation, marriage, and
religious endowments] the Roman Cath-
olice form themselves into a compact par-
liameatary party ready to obhtruct all
other legislation and utterly indifferent to all
other interests than those of their "Church,
they wall have to be met by legislation on
these subjects conceived in a spirit directly
hostile to them. If, for instance, they ad-
opt the tactics suggested, the fact that aparticular form of education is nopleasing
to them and unfavourable to their interests
will be a reason for adopting it." In ad-vocatiog this kind of legislation ab irate,
the Patll all seems to think that it es-
capes the reproach of subjecting the pro-
fessors of a particular religiop, to penal
consequences. It entirely, howiitr, blinks
the fact that it is virtually elevating its
scepticism, as the ,aturdag Reveiew puts it"to the level of an established creed, the
denial of whicl enatails upon tihe dissenter
all manner of civil disadvantages." For
this is what it meanst. Catholics cotmbin
to ue their civil righita iu order to Irotect
their ratnarl right of baring their children
educated in a certain way. Tthis, argues
the Pall Mall, is a ronason for forcieg upon
them another system of education whlch
they dislike, and avowedly because they
dielikti i n Otwrte'r .wq a cti1qr•se of
political power by ~ere'a~ncflnas orcitizcus,

even in their own concerns' i c acrime
that it must be puolnshed 14q interference i-
those concerns in the w" Ay most painful te

n the offenders. For itLAust be rememberedir that it is in their ow'" concerns alone thas
i. Catholics are dispeo ed to assert themselves

* It is utterly unjorA -fable to talk, as the
h Pall Mall does, r.bout their "attacking the

d lalty" and "im posing their will" on them,e- Catholics bay a never desired to force Cath
a olie edneati ad on Protestants, or Denomin

ational ed.eeation on Secularists. All thae
they oly e m is a Catholie education foiy Catholgcs. Nay, further, they do not ever
SpbjsEc' to contributing their share to. Prol tes;ant sad Secularist education. It if

)f s'arcely fair then to describe this polic;
t,as one which imposes itself on others. II1- is the Secularist party which is "imposing
B- its will" on us by refusing to us, as ther- Pall Mall would refuse, "any advantage'

m which they [we] may claim from patlic
re "authority." What Lord Palmerston sa:d
I- to the Catholics and Protestants is true non

st of the Catholics and Secularists. "TheCath
In olics were contented with impartiality andoe justice: the Protestants oa the contrary re

quired partiality to themselves and injts-
s tice to the Catholics."W AKCDe .

r Ba&Nca.
SIo F'rench Municipalitiees.-The atrocities ine which the Lyonese habitually indulge

S e Flitieal excitement of any sorr: arises in France, have forced upon the

I, Government and the'National Assembly
it the consideration of some means for check-
an lg such tumultuous outbreaks in the fu-

Id ture. The Governmet propose to reorga-iy nise the Municipality of Lyons after the
ai Paris fashion-to have the city dilided is-

-. to five mayoralities, and the whole placed
u- nder the control of the Prefect. This pro--. posal has greatly irritated the Communists,

- who abound in every grade almost in Lyons;
Id and a memorial has been forwarded to M.

- Thiers deprecating the proposed organiza-
- tion as "an unmerited insult and a danger
-to the public peace-" As to the insult, never

3- wasanythlng more deserved by the habitual
id ruffianism of the Lyons mob, sanctioned by

a their cowardly or conspiring Municipal
re Council; and we cannot imagine a better
lb security against their systematic distur-r- bance of the public peace, than the measure

I proposed by the Government. The generalp question of municipal reorganization has
Ld engaged the attention of the Committee on

"y Decentralisation appointed by the National
Id Assembly, by whom it has been decided

a that in towns where the largest payers of
. taxes are not allowed to control the mu.

I nicipal finances, the Mayors shall be ap-
in pointed by the Government. In the op-
1e posits event, the Mayor will be chosen byas Municipal Councillors and an equal number

w of the largest taxpayers. This latter pro-
n posal is opposed by the Executive, who de-
sire to hold in their own hands the power

ir of appointing all the Mayors.
g, Marshal .Baoaine.-We gather from late

; papers that the trial of the Marshal is to'p come off, and that by direction of the Min-

i- later of War, General Appert has been
rt looking out for a suitable place in which the
te accused may be arraigned. The trial is to

d best Versailles. According to a very inter--t eating account furnished to the London
r Times by its correspondent, of an interview
"k he lately had with the Marshal-who, as we
'd stated last week, has had the rigours of his
iy imprisonment so far relaxed that he is nowto allowed to receive the visits of his wife
is and friends for several hours of the day-Id the Marshal is most desirous to be tried, in
e, order to vindicate his much maligned char-
a acter. The prejudicial story about his be-at ingentertained by Prince Frederic Charles
he at a magnificent dinner, before the snr-

y render of Metz, he disposed of by the sim-
eg pie statement that he and his staff went on
tn a very wet day to meet the Prussian com-
lie mander under a flag ef truce, to arrange
•t about prisoners and being delayed for sev-

at eral hours awaiting the arrival of theed Prince, and drenched with rain, the at-
to tendants offered some wine, which the Mar-
Id shal put to his lips to avoid the reproach

of barbaric rudeness; and this constituted
the splendid banquet about which the ene-
mies of the Marshal have been ringing the

no changes for eighteen months. His replies to
the questions of his English interrogator up-

d•on several other matters pertinent to the
d charges urged against him were equally vin-

al dicatory. With respect to the crowning
al charge-that with a hundred and forty

thousand men at his command he
at made no attempt to cut his way through

the lines of beseigers-the Marshal's
n answer is that he had only ninety
in thousand fighting men at his back.Bwhile the enemy numbered 240,000. He

spoke in the most affectionate terms of
S" the poor Emperor," to whom he profess-

e aed great devotoon; when asked " why tihe
i Bonapartlsts were so hostile to him "-a

circumstance of which we were not aware
-he replied that he supposed their hostility
was caused by "the a rd report that he

'•, had beennegotiating w th Bismarok for the
erection of Alasee and Lorraine into a1 neutral Ducby, and his own elevation into

i the dukedom.• Such a report might in-deed be well characterized as absurd.

PRUSSIA.

2 The Cosrters nd the Police in Poses.-In
r Prussia, 4benever the arbitrary proceed-
ings of the police come before the regular

Scourts, those tribunals seem to possesss uficient Independence to reverse them.
In the matter of the newspapers paoseent
ed for publishing the Arcbbishop of Posen's

d Circular, the courts have decided that
there is no case, and that the conflseatednumbersmastbe returned to the proprie-Stors. Mgr. Ledochowski, by-the-bye, has
published a letter; in which he protests
against the unwarrantable interpretation
whichb it has been attempted to affix to

Sthat Circular. He has no objectiom what-
ever, he says to the German language, nor
was les act dictated by any feehlngs of na-
tionality, bat he maintains that among theSyeunger children in the schools nineteen

out of twenty, or ratller forty-aine out of
yfty, do not understand one word of Ger-

man asd that those who speak it a little
sp•k it only -suficlently to ask for ordi-

I nari •Isbut nhot enough to understand
a lessosrClve in that language. He adds,
aswe tod before, that he has no objection
whatever to religious instruction being
Sgiven in German as soon as the children

Shave acquired the language. Can we hope
that there is some one in the Prussian Ad-
ruinistration sumeciently ceollieaded to aic-
knowledge the obvious reasou•ableness of
Sthe Archbishop's demand ?

, S\IZERLANI).

uf eat ee.-Wolearn that1 ot she Ige4 mt. for
r tb the new diewdL ttsitu-

Stron of the Geseiovesmedathol clergy, the
, Catholics were unanimous in their absten-

ie tion from*the poll" thus protesting in the
wonlhy w 'In thr ' power agiilat a law
"o which would hiVbeen fored upon themd whether thea'bhd voted or not. TT wasit a prhetioal ioalition of strong ant a .loliea. Protestants, Freethinkers, and Cetomun-

te Ists, and the result was that 9,081 votes

ie were recorded in avor of the Bin, andn: 151 agalnat' it. (There are abot 16 ,060 vo-
I- ters in all, of whom 6,000 are Catholics ) M.i- de Mestral, a Protestant pastor of rausante,
it has written a remarkable letter, which the
)r Journal de Geneve has refused to publishb,

in on the subject of the perseeution at Geneva+- and the state of things which have led to
is it. He seeks to explain why the Protes-

y tants make ooasnen cause with the infidels.S"'lIf," he say's "thls (Protestant) Church
g was not paralyzed and discredited through
ie Rationalism for the last hundred years *

%* " we should not see the Genevese
ic tremble like a leaf before Catholicism. If

d your Protestantism cannot support thew presence of a Vicar-Apostolic within your
I- walls, if it has net the strength to resist

d such a trial as that, if you fear so greatly
a- its being brought into contact with the* Roman Colossus, then permit as to tell

yoe, it is a very fragile vessel, to defend
and preserve which is scarcely worth the
trouble." The fact is, says M. de Mestral,

u that the managers of the Protestant Church
e "only succeed in maintaining the religioous

rt establishment which they call the National1e Church by means of compromises, equivo-

y catiopn, and clever balancing on the tight
rope." The "company of pastors," which
k has recently recommended "a version Of
the Scriptures falsified and tainted with

e. Arianism," as well as aa abiolutely anti
Christian catechism-both drawn up byd members of its own body-"can scarcely

be an effective rampart against Cath-
e olicism !" And "the errors with which

' the Roman Church is constantly re probed,
. inoclud.,g the dogma of the Pat In-

fallibility, are far less to be feared asr dangerous to the Christian life than the
r audacious negations of modern theology

I which sap the foundation of all belief, sad
Sleave of the Holy Scriptures (the founds-

tion of Protestantism) nothing but a shred
-- scarcely more than the title-page and the
cover." In the expulsion of Mgr. Mermil-e lod, M. de Mestral holds that the Govern-

ment has cflnmitted, not only an illegal
a act, but a most decided blunder; for the

Bishop will be more powerful at Ferney
than he was at Geneva, as the attachment
to him of the clergy and people will be in~
creased, and the zeal of the Catholics ihthe
Canton and throughout Switzerland will be
stimulated. But he thinks that he per-
ceives a motive in the action of the Fede-T ral Government. The latter has not yet

r obtained all the increased power which it
desires, and it may be glad "to do a good
turn for more eralted personages than

r M. Carteret and the frightened Protestants
of Geneva." But true Protestants, he Eon-
e cludes, should be the last to applaud thiso "despotism of Berlin, Berne and Geneva,"

for by it, not Catholicism only, but Christra 

ianity 

is attacked, 

and, 
therefore, 

also 
Pro-

e testautism, in whatever it retains that isa Christian."

2lhe Cler9gy of the Jura.-We have now
the text of the Berne decree ordering the
e prosecution before the Court of Appeal and
Cassation of all the ecclesiastics in the
Canton who signed the protest against the

e pretended deposition of the Bishop, and
provisionally suspending them fronr. all

n functions till judmnt can be obtained
against them. '1 a ree is accomplished
by an order of tht Efe[ntive Council to
the Prefects of the Jnr district, a district,
be it remembered, wish was annexed to
Uanton Berne under very special stipula-
tions against interference with any Catholic
rights or privileges. This order enjoins
the prefects to serve upon each of theninety-seven ecclesiastics a copy of the

e decree; to put the suspension in force, bycharging a police agent to see that they
exercise no parochial function whatever,
and to demand of them the surrender of all

d the registers of births, death and marria.
e ges. The Liberte of Fribourg justly ob.

e serves that this act "places the Catholic
Jura in a position which Western. Europe
has never witnessed since 1793-a whole

e country deprived of its lawful pastors, the
priests of a whole district forcibly torn from
the spiritual charge of their parishes." And
the Fribourg paper does not think that theY Government will content itself with the

ii suppression of the clergy's means of sub.
sistence, or even with the seizure of the
churches and presbyteries. The clergyy would be supported by the voluntarily

Soffernogs of the population, by subscrip.
tions froca the Catholics of Switzerland,
and if necessary of France, where there is
a long standing and lively sympathy for
"the Berneee Poland." And if they were
e only driven out of the churches, the Divine
Offices would be celebrated in the barns,e so that the Government would have shown
e its intolerance to the whole of Europe

without any very great result from its owno point of view. The Liberte therefore thinks
that there will soon be in Switzerland a
territory in which the preaching and pro-
fession of the Catholic religion will be no
freer than they are in China or Corea, per-
haps less free. This is by no means toostrong a way of stating the case, for the
act which has been required by the parishr priests is one, the committal of whichSwould cause them instantlg to cease to be

*Catholics. They are sumn]ed "to breakoff every kind of official relation" with
their Bishop, and "henceforward to exe-cute no order, commands, or measure
emanating from him."

S RU81IA.

Says the London Register : By degrees
the unmistakable designs of Ruasia upon
Khiva are allowed to leak out. It is now
r announced that permanent posseeMion Isthe aim of the Muscovites. We are gladSto be able to sy that we were never for one

moment among the fools and dupes who, thought otherwise. At no period since the

death of Catherne has the Russian policy
of aggression and annexation been so ram-
pant as at this moment. The clamourI against Germany has subsided, and the
newspaper started some months ago at St.
Petersburgh, to advotate an alliance with
France, ihas ceased to exist. The Czar is
all powerfol atSeheran and Constantinople,
where the Shah and the Sultan court his
friendship. Happy they if the Bear do nothereafter hug out their existence as rulers
o 

f 
nations. At present he and his ally, the

Ger•nian Empergr,1,ave one object in view,
hIe humiliation of Eugland; and the time.

is near-much nearer than people generally
suppose-when the hireling wretches in
this capital who have for the last three
3 ears been writalg up Bismarck and popu-larising his brutal policy, wfil strive to
esave themselves from the fury of the be-

trayed people of Epgland by the load news
of their peridious roar against their pre-
sent paymaster add idpl.

PFse the Philadelphia Isqgsrer, we clip the
following report of the proceedings of the
Pennsylvania State Legisla ure during its s.ea
slon on the 10th last :

The House continued in session t•Ia" m --
ng nnat two e'clock,- No. beila of I r-
tine w transacted, the O contin g
in session being merely to ve messages
from the Senate, and to cony•f amendments
made by that body.

FUN AND FROLIC..
During the intervals when thefe were no

messages the members of the House indulged
in the usual amusements atttending the close
of the legislative body. These consisted of
calling the most ineompetent members to pre-
side, and then overwhelming them with ab-
snrd questions and ridiculous motions. In one
days the member who assumed the chair was

yen cut of it by repeated discharges of pa-
and deouments from all parts of the

ose. As some of these missiles weighed
half a pound each, and were thrown with
great force and velocity, the fan of dodging
them was more exciting than pleasant.

Finally, as a sort of intellectual relief to the
entertainment, Mr. Broekaway offered a reso-
lution appointing a committee to invite Hen.
A. K. WMcClure and the balance-of the Liberal
Republiosn party to address the House on the
condition of all the political partise in exis
tense. The resolution was agreed to Messrs
Brodcaway, Joseph and Titernary, were ap-
pointed the committee, and proceeded in quest
of Senator McOlure. He was soon found and
was ascorted ipso the hall. As he entered the
members of the House rose and greeted him
and the committee by whom be was eseeorted,
with a volley of paper missiles, consisting of
a general aseoleizit of all the legislative de-
uments of. the assion, in addition to ar
bok, nespapecm and lare printed flies •

A)bDRESS OF HON. a. x. htrrr.
After ronning , the gauntlet the entire length

of the halt, the Senator took his place upon
the Speaker's stand, amidst'applAuse half in
earnest and half jeeringly.

Mr. Speaker and Commoners of the State of
Pennsylvenia :-I thank you for the distinc-
tion you have conferred upon me by your invil
tation to address you on the subject of reform.
I know of no ether body of men, either of the
present or past, that needs instruction on the
necessity of both publio and private morality
so much as the House of Representatives of
this State, now before me, or that has so
broadly and deeply experimented in the line
of individsal proligacy. I am not surprised,
however. that i te so when I consider that of
the members erving in this House from my
immediate locality many were not even nomi-
nated, and few, if say, were ever elected. I
sent you reform. bills, which cost me many
days of anxious thought and labor to perfect,
but you danoed not when I piped to you,
neither did you weepresponsive to my mourn-
ing over the degeneracy of the body politic.

- I must admit, however, that you were prompt
executioners, for every bill that looked toward
reform was negatived with a yell as fast as
rules would allow. But in political, as often
in moral and religious cycles, the darkest hour
is just before the dawn of day, and iLts grati-
fying that, after yoen have.eousumn~ated all
the harm you can possibly inflict upon the
State, you have, by a unanimous resolution,
called for a confessor. It is well to pause thus,
just for the sake of novelty or reference, so
that when the tempest breaks you can point
to this becoming act of contrition for the
wrongs done to your constituentseand to the
Commonwealth. Most of you, who•have for
three months been serving in the places to
which other persons were elected by the ps-
pie, have discounted the retributive wavie f
popular reprobation by creating offoes by
legislative enactments to which you hope to
retire; and those unprovided for hope to beplaced on the Indefinite pay roll of the pasters
and folders of th House, in accordance with
the prevalent custom here to pension decayed
statesmen. That you seek liberal counsels tohave good seed sown in the chaos eof virtue
that surrounds you is a hopeful sign of the
times, and if you do not cheat us more than
30,000 in Philadelphia next fall, the placesthat know you now will know most of you no
more forever. But I turn to the faint silver
lining on the deep cloud of your record. One
act of this House gladdened the hearts of the
whole people of the State and reinspired hope
throughonut the length and breadth ofthe Com-
monwealth. I refer to your vote, in the midst
of disorder that at a Philadelphia fire wouldbe called a riot, on Monday evening last, fixing
an early day for your finul adjournment. Ihave heard of no citizen of the State who did
not heartily approve of that act. I am happy to
point to it as the oasis in the withered desert
that yenu have made about you, and to accord you
credit for it. Hoping, gentleman, if I may be
pardoned the use of the term, that the length
of your lives may correhpond with the mesnure
of your virtues, and that you will be suoceeded
by better men than yourselves, I bid you good
night.

The Senator retired amid roaring applause,
and a liberal shower of paper balls.

His Grace, Most Rev. Archbishop Perche,
has accepted the Hodorary Presidency of "Lalster.
nelle," believing, as his card, elsewhere published,
shows. " that such an institution is in perfect conter.
mity with reliCon and charity, saa tat under your
[referring to Capt. J. H. Miller, i iew President,]
skillful and conscientious management, it will prove
beneficial to the community at large." We have already
explained the great advantages offered to parents foraffiliating their children with this company, but in
order that all may have a fall understanding of the
subject, we shall give another exsnation in our next
lssue. In the meantime, those desirous of further in-
formation are invited to call at the office, 48 Carondelet
street.

PROQrER & GAMnBLr's EXTRA OLIVE SOAP.
This Soep is made of the beat Ingredients, in agreeably
perfumed. It is sold at the same price as common s ep
in all the groceries in the country and the city of New
Orleans. Thble superior Seep hs aequirred in the mar
ket a large msle, for the inlet, to weak linen, amd ,ll
other domestic uses. It is ameient to buay eose oaly
to be eseviaed or iti greit quality, ead to give it the
prefeie to all ethers. Ask foe it it ye~ar lro ery andyen will bay no ether. All our acquauintanoees are per-
fectly eatilaed with it spe at eow

Houssrox Courrr, GA:, Dec. , a18ss8.
Mearr Zeiltn d Co., Ifaec, Ga.

(entletmen-Simmons' Liverm Rmgtlator has beea sed
in my amlly many yesms wi areet siccess. I regarsd
it an invaluable family meadlee, and take pleaurm in
recommeadling it to the pubMo.

Very respectfully. -
FBa•r. J. RUFUS FUL.D]R.

ADVERTISING BATES OF THE "STAB."

SQ..a .. I. One Toe IT -' ' .One
Y'Lh. j'thsjY' Mta Year.

S............... 19 "61 90 0
ront ................... 1 5 ! 7 I a S I t s

Two 16 3 o J1 50
Rivr ..................I 19 3 , 68 1 10en.. ...... 30 55 75 130 00Fift een ............... 40 75 loo 10 •0
hrty ................ 70 130 180 30 442)
Traneient Ad' ertzLLsqenta, $1 50 per equre each in.srtion.
Twenty-flve per oent discount allowed on the above

ratea.
Cute inserted at above rate., whir Mlenennt.Death and Marriage Motictb 61 each lnsertion.
WltsZ and Peronnal nforrmntlon Adovertsements.I0 cents per lino each insertlon.
Editoral N'otices. * cents a line.

CATHOLIC PUBLICATION SOCIETY.

NEW BOOKS

JUST PUBLISHED.

' A wrnderful book."-Boaton to
M CLZ3BICAL FRINDms. AND THER
1li ions to Modern Thought. Content rj ChmThVocatio of the Chlay. --The Clis• Mt R..I
S-TheClergy Abroad.. 4-The Clerlgy and )otedg
Thought. 1 vol, Imo, 1 50.

By the asme Author.
HURnH DEFENCEO s Report of a. Conferense a
the Present Danger of the Church. By the mother

of! IMy Clerical- Fdren m•Beombers of the Co•.e.enoec Canono Lih t"woeed, dteacon Tennyson, Roy.
l Hooker--L esls. D in Prfoor or of

C dee, the Bishop of Rochester Rev. Prebendary
Smiles-High Churchmen. The Bishop of Brighton,
Archdeacon Softly. Rev. 511,. Truaplo-ton4churchmen. Dean Marmion. rev. Pres• ncy Oed.l•anBroad Chunohmen. Rev. Mark Wees!, Anglican
Unattached. 1 vol., 1mo, cloth, aO cent• .

DIORA>TOe CATHOLIC SEOFT • A LRB List oLcamen CthotolJ• Lubllhed n to
the year O. By .v. J.. . ol vol, 12v, $.

1. MThes, 5 . e st sions. 4a
1,I Llh &'fJkri. mttmn" 100 muatoascor,,

Tin nbox o m lf bookr can e had insa pnut upin boxe., uitble for presenta. s follow, Is tah-se
vote., cloth extra.,l in Ave voe,, eloth oxt, l@;niORE S otr hER, E. . DR. 

The above wank can he n. Aerid in one volme,wilh 87 illdatratlons, for I 50. o

UTIL D MEs, A Talc of the Dupao Qeena ElzaV Beth. B Ceoilia MCaddeL•l New artioen. I

HE ATH ON IC WLOSRIA I4D, SUBJUOU.
Va oo. L . ca

y enre. Edra rdr ennig, obiee r ol -T
rains . Vol-., in_0, i 00. ,
Voll, uniform wihthe above, $.

Herbert 1o lmq It So0.

J. Lat]d from the French by Lady Herlrt, Ivol.
NO6no, 'l cents.

HZ RNVERSE OF THE MEDAL. A Drama forTOirha 20 cent.
ERNSCLIFF HALL. A Drama for Girll. ents.

T HE DEAF MUTE. A DramaftrBoys.

THE ,THOL cATHOLICS, AT COLOOGN. A
Sketchin Three eonee. By the author of '"Comedy

ofConvocation." I vol., ISmo,en
o ots.

TrHE PROGRSIONISTS, AND ANGELA. FromSthe German of Bolamnen. 1 voLv It 0.
THE NESBITS; OR A MOTmS LAST RE-

quest, and Other Tales. 1 vol. limo, I 1.
PETBR' JOURNEY, and other Tales, anaWlfIeI-

nes end its Consequencee. vol., o lmo, Croat-
piecs. $150.

MO.NTH OF MARY; Containing oSeries of Melta-
tione for each Da in the Month of May. 30mo,

cloth, 40 cents.

NEW ENGLISH BOOK$"

F LORINE, PtuIINCESS O•1•RBU eUDY. A Tale
ofNbe First Crsade, B Lll11 [Bernard McCabe.

eow edition, $4.

TH[E Lai AND LETTERS OF ST. F&ANCIS
.Xavier. By the Rev. H.J. Colerldge, S. J. YoVl I, e3.

Vol. n, completing the Work, 65.

I•"IEDITATXOES O1'"iANSRLM. A new Trans..13 lation by 3 H. Wilk Preface by His Grace the
Archbl•shop of Wetminster. 2 50.

IEDITATIONS FOR TH• USE OF THE CLERGY,
Jfor everry Day in the Year,. on the Geospela for the

Snadays. From the Italian or Mar. 8cotti. Archbishop
of Thenasonic. Revised and edited b the Obltates of
St. Charles. With a Preface by IIs Grace the Arh-
bisho0p of Westminster. Vol. 1. from the Fret Sunda•
in Advent to the Sixth Saturday after the Epiphny.,loth. e• t.

HrHE PASSION FLOWER. A oovel. I vol, 2lmo,

"We should have to look back a long way before we
could point to another novel so charming and attract-
ive."-- Weekly Register.

T HE LIFE OF MONSRIGNEIUR VERNEUX. VicarApoetolic of CorC With a Preface by Lady Her-
bert. 1 vol., lmo, l 253.

aADITION, PRINCIPALLY WITH REFER-
ene to Mythlogy and the Law of Nationos. By

Lord Alrundet of Wardour. vel, vo, $3.

THE HISTORY OF THE SACRED PASSON,T fsom the Spanlsh of Father -uis de Is Palms, of the
Society of Jesau. The Translation revised and edited
by Henry Jameso Coleridge, of the same SociLety. I 1
vol,411 pages, forming Vol.3 of the "Quarterlyb eree,"
63.

G OD IN HIS WORKS. A Counrse of Five Sermons
Spreached at the -Pro Cathedral, enslongton. Sub-

jet.: 1. Godm n Creation; 2. God in the Incarnatlon;
3. God in the Holy See; 4. God in the Heart; 5. God in
the Resurrection. It 25.

W'(ORKS OF ST. AUGUSTINEJ: New Translation.
Olty of God. i vol ....................... tO
Writingsl in Connectlon wth the Dentist

Controversy ........................ 00
The AntlPoaeglan Writings. Vol. 1.... 3 00
The Manlohean Hesresy.................. 3 00
Letters......... ................ 3 CO

7OR]KS OF VERY REV. DR. NEWMAN:
I Lecture on the Present Poetlon of Ca.

thollca in England .................... .3 50Sermons on Various Occalono.......... 3 00
Difficulties of Anglicanism ............. 50
An say on the HrRel eorded in the

Eoclesimatioa Histor of Early Ages.. "2s 00
The Omoe and Work of Unlversities..... 00
The SBope and Nature of University Edn.
catio ................................... 3 00

Par• hial and Plain Sermo. Ceompleto
in S voe. Fervol ..................... 5

Sermons on Subjote of the D)ay......... 5
Sermons before Unlvreity o Oxford ... 4S9
Eays Critical and isotorial. 9 velo... 5 00
The Htoryof the-Arlan Now edition 4 00
Ilistorlod Sketes S vol.., new tdtlon. 3 00
ApologIa Pro Vlt u................900
Grammar of semt..................... P 50

ofg amy of the above books sent by mall on itouet

- Send fo o• New Cataloue--sent free.

THE CATHOLIC WOR4,D,

Edlted by

VYar Ear. L T. Macgun
The CATHOITC WPORLD hu Juet entered on ia

Seventeenth Volume, and ha the
LARGEST CIRCDlt.ATION OF AEY CATHOLIC

MAGAZINE IN THU ]NGLISH LANGUAGE.

giving the reader a lyf'lzy ozc xeneat reading msier
not to be foad in any other Mag1aane.f1f"J gow the time to eubecrlbe. as a NI•VOL
U t begina with the April Number.

• Two New Serial Stories begin in April Number.
Single roplca 50 cents ; $3 pe yesr. Fer sale by .11

TIlE CATUOI-IC PUBLICATION SOCIETY,

P WA.REN STiIE/T, FEW YORK.
.1.1 L.,e aoe Books can he had of

C. D. ELDER, Bookseeler,

O:e t je1:3 ",r• s lnoun L.1


